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OUR CIVIL AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

With the discovery of the New World, there came to this continent 

droves of colonists, seeking release from physica.l and spiritual oppression. 

Europe was just a"::Takening from t.he slumber and nightnare of· the Dark Ages j 

and from it '\ver..t forth the oppressed, searching for freedom from tyranny 

and freedom to make the best of ti1em:eelves in a fresh "Forld. On this 

continent, j.n l776 , "our 'forefat~ers 'brought fOl..th • • • a ne", nation, 

conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition that all men 

are created equal." He have fought tvo world wars to defend our freedom 

so that we may live by that fait~. 

No,v, on the continent 'vhere a light shone through the dal"lmess to 

our colonists, America has hers.lf b~ome a light shining to all the world. 

To millions of people everyvl1ere , America. is the source of new 

strength and ne;, l10pe. tie are giving our materIal aid th::t....ough the 

European Recove~" Progx'am and in ma!'..y other channels. Tde have given our 

promise of military support. 'We bold out to all the 1r.novTledge that America 

seeks no aggrandizement but rather the extenf3ion of human freedom everywher~. 

Unfortunately, there are certain governments which hate the freedom 

\fe defend. They are dedicated to the proposition that a small ruling class 

knov's what is best :or all. They :profess II democracy, " but in the lands t:1ey 

rule there is no freedom of speech, no freedom of thought, no freedom of 

religion, no security of the person, no freedom to meet with oners 

neighbors, no freedom to leave the country and excha!1ge ideas ,-11th others 

of different belief. These governments seele to extend their rule by a 

1<Torld-11'ide conspiracy against the good order and the institutions' of the 

other countries of the ~"0rld. They proffer false promises of human freedom. 

HitIl vlell ...practj.sed lines, tiley are comlJeting wi til us for the minds of men. 



As la,r.rers, all of us here are S1'lorn to defend our Constitution 

and the guaranties of liberty uhich it contaj.ns. It is therefore fitting 

that in this time of grave division in the world '\ye should consider anew what 

our freedom means to us, hO'tyi t bas been preserved and some of the things 

we ml;.st do to preserve it for the future. 

You vTill recall that "Then our Constitution emerged from the Con

stitutional Convention of 1787 it contained no bill of rights. It made 

no reference, for example, to freedom of religion, freedom of assembly, 

freedom of speech or of the pl"ess. 

~he brilliant Hamilton, who was as much responsible for the adoption 

and ultitlate ratification of the COIJ.s'tltution as any man, pointed out 

that the proposed constitution suara!)teed habeas corpus, and trial by 

jury in criminal cases, and prohibited ex post facto la"..ls, bills of 

attainder and the grant of titles of nobility. A bill of rights, he went 

on to contend, "Tas unnecessary, even do.ngerolls. S8.id he, IfHhy, for 

instance, should it be said that the liberty of the press shall not be 

restrained, 1"h~n no pmler is given by which restrictions may be imposed11t 

Such a provision on liberty of the press, he argued, could afford a pretext 

for implying power to regt,uate the press. Moreover, he "Tote, "Hhat 

signifies a declax'ation that r the liberty of the ;press shall be in

violably preserved t ? Hhat is lioerty of the press? Hho can give it 

any definition which 'Hould not leave the utmost latitude for evasion? 

I hold it to be impracticable j and from this I infer, tllat its 

security, vlhatever fine declarations may be inserted in any constitution 

respecting it, must altogether depend on public opinion, and on the 

general spirit of the people and of the government. And here, after all, 

as is intimated upon another occasion, must vIe seek for the only solid 

basis of all our rights. ll 
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Nevertheless, tile people ",ere alarmed.. Many feared that liberties 

"Ton from the King by the Revolution lTOu].d be lost to the ne't-l government .. 

Thomas Jefferson 1-r.rote fl'Olil Paris to his friend l~iadison -

flA bill of rights is '-That the people are entitled to against every 

government on earth, general or particular; and what no just goverllment 

should refuse, 01"" rest on inferences. II 

And again, on a later occasion 

liThe decl~~:atiol1 of rights is, lilce all othel'" human blessings1 

alloyed 1-rith some incol1vepiences, and not accomplishing fully its objects. 

But the good in this instance vastly outvTeighs the evil. II 

This cla.sh of vieus on an e:q:>ress bill of rights vTas to become a 

typical phenomenon in the struggle for liberty and equality. He should 

do 'tIell to remember this b1 t of history in viewing our present-day problems. 

To achieve ratification of the Constitution its supporters prornlsed 

the American people tha.t the Congress at its first session would propose 

amendments for protecting the rights of the people against violation by 

the governnent. This promise was carl"ied out. The first Congress proposed 

Hhat becam.e the first ten amendments to the Constitution, kno't"n ever since 

as our Bill of Rights. These 8.L'Tlendr!ents were promptly adopted by the peopl~ 

and became part of the Constitution on December 15, 1791--a day we have 

just conunemorated, and w!lich 'C-Te marlt each December 15th as Bill of Rights 

Day. 

Thus, lie have guaranties that Congresq shall rl1B.ke no la':'l respecting 

the establishment of religion, or prohibitine; the free e~~ercise thereof; 

or abridging freedom of speech or freed,onl of the press; or the :right of 

the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for a 



redress of grievances. So also \'le have deta:Lled guaranties that criminal 

trials conducted by the federal goyernment ,311alJ. be carried on in ac

cordance with bastc standards--publicly1 speedily 3.l1d i'airly. r.rbere :i.s 

affirmed the right of the :people to be secure from lLtlreasonable searches 

and seizures in their persons, houses, papers and effects. T~lese and other 

rights are guaranteed to all of us by the Bill of Rights against infrinGe

ments by our government. The Bill of Risilts embodies, not by indirection, 

but in the explicit language of la1-1, our belief in freedom, our belief 

tl18,t there are some things that tl~e government may not do under any cir

cu.l!1stances, our belief that an individual is an end in himself. 

In the years that intervened after the establisbment of tlle 

American Bill of Rights great changes took place. The ori~inal fears 

of tyranny f:com abroad, and frOG 1!lor£rcnical tendencies 'Ilithin, 

grad\.!ally disappeared. Ar',lerica settled dOtJ'l1 to an era of material grmlth, 

a'idea. by the unprecedented advancement of science and invention, but 

complicated by sl1cb phenomei1a as slavel"y and emanCipation, tremendous 

lTaves of fl~ee in1lJ1igration and later restriction, unheard...of :prosperity 

for many, economic miser.! fol.' oJ~hers in the sn::ldo'\1 of plenty. The longing 

and striYin€; for Iiberty did not change. OrJ.y ti'le sources of potential 

oppression ~>Tere different. Fear of private eA.'1'loita:ciol1, backed by 

scn;etimes corrupt forces of la1'l, replaced the ea:i.."ly fear of our natior..a.l 

government. In fact, the national goverfl.ment assumed the role of 

protector and mediator in the s~ruggle to arrive at a balance between 

property and human riGhts. 



Tl1is ";·Tas particularly evident i11 post-Civil Har days ~/Then the 

Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth i\lilendments to the Constitution 

were adopted. Tbe Thil:'teenth A.l11enOrl1ent abolished slavery e.nd. involuntary 

servltude. The Fourteenth Amen&..~ent 1 conferi"ing citizenship on the former 

slaves, prohibited the several states from making or enforcing la;tV's 

"tlbich shall abridge the p1"i '.rj.leges or iramunities of citizens of the United 

States, II from depriving lIany person of life, liberty, or property, 't·rith

out due process of law,lI and from der..ying to any peJ;'son lithe equal 

protection of the lavls. 1\ The Fifteenth Amenc3.ment forbade abridging 

the right of citizens to vote on account of ::cace, color, or previous con

dj,tion of servi t.ude. All three Amendr:lents enpm'H:;red Congress to provide 

for enforcement by appropriate legislation. And Congress did. In a series 

of statutes knonn as the Civil Rights Acts, Congress in the years after 

1[365 sought to elimj.nate the practices a:1d indicia of slavery which, if 

maintained, would defeat tbe purposes of the constitutional amendments. 

The sta.tutes dealt \lith such things as peonage) and enticement into 

slavery; equalit~; betvleen blc"'.cks and ¥'lni tes in the right to 011n and 

transfer property} to llla~.t.e and enforce contl:'acts, to sue, and to serve 

on juries; non-discrimination in public accommodations; and, in general, 

equality in t!'le rights and prj"'lrileges which all citizens should enjoy. 

The bitterness of tlle Heconstructio!2, and the action of subsequent 

Congresses and COUl"'ts, particularly pl"'ior to the First World Har, re

duced or nullified much of this legislation, leaving a residue of a 

few sections of the original laws. These provided dull and difficult 

~veapons to 11ield when, in 1939, formerA·~tol'ney General Frank IvIurphy, 

the late l~r. Justice Murphy of the Supreme Court, embarl~ed a group of 

lauyers in the Department of Ju.Gt~ice upon a ref;.'U.lar program for enforcing 



civil rights, which incidentally has been continued by the succeeding 

Attorneys General in a unit of the Crirllinal Division knm·m as the Civil 

Rights Section. 

It remained for President Tl~n, in December 1946, to constitute 

the President's Comr~ittee on Civil Rights, a group of fifteen distinguished 

citizens. The Comni ttee was asked to "determine vlhether and in "That 

respect current lalv enforcement measures and the authority and means 

possessed by federal, state and local governments may be strengthened 

and improved to safegua.rd tl1e civil rights of the people." The 

Conmlittee engaged in extensive study and research. In October 1947 it 

handed up its report, containing findings and recommendationa, nOll 

l1idely knol'Tn under the title liTo Secure These Rights. It Out of further 

study of this repol't came the President f s Hessage to CongreGs of 

February 2, 1948, and his proGram for action. 

I think it iEportant to reiterate, as did the President and his 

Committee, that although our basic human freedoms are better cared for 

and more viSilantly defended than evex before, there is a seri'ous gap 

oetvTeen our ideals and some of our practices. No thoughtful observer 

\-1ill deny that 't'Te oove in practice achieved a great measure of the Bill 

of Rights. By the combined conduct of our legislative, executive and 

judicial branches of goverl1Went~~local, state and federal--and by the 

vigilance of private citizens, wa.tchful of their 0";"11 rights and the rights 

of others, \·le have built up and defended constitutional liberty to a 

place tvhere it is, in this country, the rule and not the e.xception. 
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Yet lIe llOuld not, 1Te need. not, pretend ",e are perfect. The 

Civil Rights Committee Report and the President's Messe.ge afforded us a 

looking glass. It reflects the lml1eI'fections ra.nging fror.l deficie11cies 

in education and social attitt:des to the r:.eeds of fonl1alizil1g certain 

public policies in legislative and other acts. Perhaps our prinCipal wiakne,s. 

ses and difficulties are in unevenness of application of civil lioerties. 

Ue are in constant danger of dividing our people, of ueakening our unity, 

if He fail to ensure equality of treatment. 

~n1el1 I 'Has a member of the United States Senate, I had the 

privilege of studying t~~e President's Civil Eights Progranl as a basis 

for proposed legislation. As a result, I introduced rour bills, still 

pending, designed to carry cut the major pa:rts of his legislative program 

in this field. The factor COLllllon to each of these bills is the purpose 

to eliminate, "lith regard to the subject matter, discrimination based 

on race, colo:~:',l"'eli8ion, or national origin. 

The first of these l1leasul">es--the proposed "Civil Rights Act of 

1949" .... -has a :i.11JInoer of objectives. It liould set up a pen:l8.nent Civil 

Rights Connnissiou in the ej~ecutive Wanch. of the government continuously 

to survey the status of civil rights in this count17 and to advise the 

President of measures "'hich might be taken to enhance the security of 

human rights. The bill l10uld also set up a standing Joint Connnittee 

of Congress on Civil Rights, and a Civil Eights Division headed by a~1 

Assistant Attorney General in the Department of Justice. The bill 'YTov.ld 

amend some of the fe;-, existing statutes in the civil r;i.ghts field in an 

effort to strengthen protection ot the individual's rights to liberty and 

to the ~rivileges of citizenship. Thus, in "the case of the existing 
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criminal statute protecting citizens in their right.s under the Constitu

tion and federal laus" it ¥Jould extend protectidn to all inhabitants of th~ 

United States, lThether or not they are citizens, and this :protection "lould 

be afforded against infringem.ent by persons acting alone as '\'Tell as in 

conspiracy. Another amendment makes an enurlleration of the principal right~ 

protected against the misconduct of pubJ:ic officers} in order to make more' 

definite and certain the protection which the e.'lcisting lavl seeks to afford. 

The right to be fx'ee fro!:.l intimidation and coercion in voting in an election 

for national offices llould be extended to primary and special elections 

as "Tell as to the genel~al elections. The existing statutory protection 

of the r12;ht of citizens to vote at an election without distinction as 

to race, color or pl"evious condition of serv'itude, v10uld be more carefully 

dra'ln to ensure€gainst discrimination by public officers in the cases of 

qualified citizens. A greater use of civil remedies, as distinguished 

from crll"1inal penalties, tToulcl be encouraged by the bill.. The bill 

would also provide equal treatment in the enjoy@ent of accormnodations 

of any public conveyance or facility operated by a conunon carrier in inte!

state or foreign commerce, l1ithout discrimination or segregation based 

on race, color, religion, or national origin. 

The second of these bills is the proposed: !lFederal Anti-lynching 

Act. II It is designed to protect against and punish the lavl1ess 

violence of mob action, lvi1ich supplants the orderly processes of 

government. 

The third bill is the prQPoeed "Federal Anti-Poll Tax Act.!: 

This bill vlould :me..ke unla;Hful the :requireDlellt of payraent of a poll tax 



as a condition to voting in a primarY, general, or other election for 

national offices. The right to vote-Mto take part in the selection 

of those who make and administer the la"16--is basic in a democracy. 

The poll tax, where it is still used as a. prerequisite to voting, 

stands betueen tlle citizen and tha.t right. E~q;>erience has shm·m that 

\!hen voting is conditioned upon paying a poll tax, the number of votes 

cast is cut drastically; but that vThen the poll tax is abolished, the 

number of' voters increaSes very greatly. The poll tax is a 'Hay of saying: 

liThe poor shall not vote. The rest of us 1lill decide uhat good fOT 

them. It And so great numbers of citizens, both white and negro, are barred 

from the polls where thds condition prevails. The counterpart of the 

bill, which as I said lTould remedy the situation in elections for 

national offices, has already been passed by the House of Representa

tives. 

The fourth of these mea.sures is the proposed "Federal Fair 

Employment Practice Act.1I It is designed to prevent discrimination in 

employment on grOUnds of race, color, religion" or national origin. 

It would apply to employers of fifty or more employees, or labor unions 

of fifty or more members, engaged in interstate commerce, as well as to 

the federal government and certain contractors vIitIl the federal govern

ment. It is important to note that the bill does not pernlit anyone to 

demand employment by a given employer. Except for the causes specifically 

condemned, the employer may hire or refuse to hire or discharge for any 

cause that seems proper to him. 

In respect of the common purpOSe runn~ng through these bills, 

it is useful to observe the kind of "right" llhici.l is sought to be 



stated and preserved. In a sense, it is allJl.Oat a negative right, 

expressive of the desire of all fre~men to live unmolested--the 

rilht ~ to be treated differently from other men; the right ~ 

to be singled out for the special treatment vThich implies that there is 

more than one class of citizenship_ The bills propose to reiterate and 

reinforce the guaranties of equality upon ,\-lhi ch our Government is based. 

Some persons, "'ith the earnestness and sincerity of Hamilton, 

others with less pure motives, vlill ask: ~Yhat do we accomplish by 

declaring equality by lavl'{ Can ue elW...inate prejudice against minorities 

by legislation? 

Statutes on non-discrimination may not in themselves remove racial, 

national, or religious prejudices. Admitted. But they can create con

dit.ions favorable to the gradual disappeal"'ance of such prejudices. 

Already' there are a number of years I experience in your state, New Jersey, 

with Fair Employment Practice legislation. So, too, there is experience 

\vith similar la1'ls in New' York, Hassachusetts, Washington, Oregon, 

New Mexico, Connecticut, and Rhode Island--all indicating that this kind 

of lavT can create a climate of opinion in t.:hich discrimination tends to 

disappear. And conversely, "1e knot'; that statutes or public policies which 

support or condone Jim Crowism, and other forms of caste, simply 

solidify discrimination, giving it the gloss of respectability. The 

way to eradicate ractal tension, wisely said the Supreme Court of 

California in a recent case, is not "through the perpetuation by lalv of 

prejudices that give rise to the tension. 1I

~lat I have been speaking of principally, refers to the 

responsibility of government--the formal organization of our society-



in the protection of individual liberties. But the responsibility 

cannot rest there alone. The individual, no less than his govex'mnent, 

must share in serving the ideals of the democratic faith. Obviously, 

he has a d~ty to stand up for his own rights when they are invaded. 

An authority which threatens the rights of one citizen becomes all the 

stronger if it succeeds, and all the more dangerou,s to the ;rights of 

others. A citizen ,.,110 asserts his own rights is therefore protecting 

not only himself but his fellow citizens as vTell. 

But he has a fUl"ther duty. This is to respect the rights of other 

persons. He must recognize each of his felloH men as a human being like 

himself, \lith wants, and the need for dignity, like his own. He must 

remember the vTords of the Declaration of Inde:pendence .... 1I"i'Te hold these 

truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are 

endolTed by their Cl...eator vTith certain unalienable rights , that allong 

these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. II It '·las es

sentially for the protection of these rights that tbe signers of the 

Declaration of Independence declared that .. - "We mutually pledge to 

each other our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor. il 

In the world of today, this duty of each American citizen is more 

t!lan a duty to the particular individual ",hose rights 1fould otherwise 

be violated. It is a duty which each of us m·;es to eveF-J other citizen 

of the country. In one sense, it is a matter of national security. 

Racial, religiOUS, or national discrimdnation is a fearful thi~g 

for our country, both at home and in our internationq,l relations. At 

home, it divides us '\-Then ue should be united. It leads to bitte11 ness in 

its victimS, and the rejection by some of the knerican creed. 



In 8. brief filed recently in the United States Supreme Court, 

in a case involving alleged discrimination in interstate transporta

tion (Henderson v. United States), the Department of Justice took 

occasion to call the Supreme Court's attention to testimony of a well

kno"tm negro baseball player, who appeared before a congressional com

mittee to anSlTer statements \'lhich questioned the loyalty of large nUli1bers 

of American negroes. The 1-1itness said: 

"Just because ComtntL"1ists kick up a big fuss over 

racial discrimination 1vilen it suits their pur-poses, a 

lot of people try to pretend that the whole issue is a 

creation of Co~nunist imagination. 

II But tl:ey are not fooling anyone with this l:ind of 

pretense, and talk about fCOmmtUlists stirring up negroes 

to protest,' only makes present misunderstanding 1-TOrSe 

than ever. Negroes ,{ere stirred up long before there 1-laS 

a Conmlunist Party, and they'll stay stirred up long' after the 

party has disappeared- ...unless Jim. Cro,\-T bas disappeared by 

then as 'veIl." 

Abroad, discrimination embarrasses us in our internatior~l 

relations. It furnishes hostile propaganda to foreign critics. It 

raises doubt as to our sincerity among friendly peoples. Today, the 

United States enjoys a position of world leadership. Yet, the very 

existence of this country, and of the free nations associated ,.,ith us, 

depends in considerable measure upon how vell 'vre live up to our o"t·m ideals 

at home., We must therefore dq more ths.n let the 110rld knovl that ,,,e have 

the highest standard of living. He must prove to the world that our 



democracy works.. Everyone of us 1 by \'That he does or fails to do, 

in the da.ily business of living--in his contacts 'r,Tith neighbors, rello,,: 

workers and even strangers--inevitably affects the composite of our 

efforts to build a peaceful 1-1orld. 

Our concern, and the concern of all freedom-loving peoples, 

today, 30es far beyond the domestic pattern. In many ways we have 

begun to make it clear that the protection of human rights is a matter 

of international concern. 

Something akin to a constitutional convention of almost the 

"Thole lTorld ·was held in San Francisco in 1945 ~ I am referring, of course 

to the San Francisco Conference lThich framed the Charter of theUnited 

Nations. In that Charter, universal interest in human rights is ex

pressed more prominently and authoritatively than ever before. uTo 

achieve international cooperation • • • in promoting and encouraging 

respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without 

distinction as to race, sex, lang.uage or religion,1t is stated to be 

one of the purposes of the United Nations. The General Assembly, the 

Economic and Social Council, and the Trusteeship Counc~lJ are given 

responsibil~ty for promoting human rights within their fields of 

competence. The Economic and Social Council is specifically directed 

to set up a human rights commission-"'\vhich it has done.. And all members 

of the United ~ations pledge themselves to take joint and separate 

action, in cooperation ,.,ith the United Nations, to promote universa,l 

~espect for, and observance of, human rights. 

There were some at the San Francisco Conference 1-1ho thought that 

the Charter did not go far enough in. the protection of h\lman rights. 



But there was no time at San Francisco to draft an international biil 

of human rights. Instead, it "tras decided that the question of fr8J."11ing 

one could be taken up by the United Nations Organization itself after it 

got started. President Truman voiced his hope for such an international 

bill of rights in his speech at the closing session of the 

San Francisco Conference. Under the Charter, he said, II We have good reasOI+

to expect the framing of an international bill of rights, acceptable to 

all the nations involved. That Bill of Rights will be as much a part 

of international life as our OvTn Bill of Rights is a part of our Con

stitution. 1f And so, just as our Bill of Rights '\Jas added to our Constitu

tion after the Constitution Has adopted, the United Nations bas been 

taking steps to frame an international bill of rights which,. in effect, 

1'lould be added to the Charter of the United Nations. 

A great preparatory step was taken just one year ago. On 

December 10, 1948, the General Assembly of the United Nations proclaimed 

the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. This Declaration is not a 

treaty, as is the Charter of the United Nations. But it is, in its oun 

words, lIa common standard of achievement for all peoples and all nations." 

It declares many of the basic rights set forth in our Constitution and 

Bill of Rights, s.nd sante vThich are neither ;fully realized here nor 

eIsel'There in the wOl"ld, but which some da.y may be accorded to everyone. 

Coordinately "lith the drafting of the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights, the drafting of a proposed treaty was begun, to provide the 

basis from. which to give legal effect to certain of the fundamental 

human rights. This ;t:rolfosed treaty is called the Covenant of Human Rights. 
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It has been in preparation by the United. Hations Commission on Human 

Rights since 1947 and is not yet finished. It is receiving most 

careful attention from our Government and the .many gover:unents 

participating in the drafting, as ~vell e.s from hundreds of o:;:'ganizations 

in and out of the United State~--bar associations prominently 8ll10ng them. 

In this 11ay, among others, the United states and other free cour..tries 

are moving fonTard together, througil the Umted Nations, in the noble 

enterprise of ,\-leavil1G their ideals l.nto the fabric of international la~l. 

But alHays there is the ordinary' man and woman, and his e.nd her duties 

and responsibilities as citizens in a. democracy. Individually, at times, 

the contrilJution of each, the import~l1ce of each,may seem minute. Never

theless, local governments, state govej."nments, national government, 

international lall and. international procedures cannot do the job l1ithout 

them. We lcnov fror;'i experience that a great share of our liberties 

depends upon the "'ligilance, the 'visdora, the tolerance and the coura.ge 

of our citizenry. Each of you, therefore, as a private citizen, ha.s an 

ur:a.voidable responsibility for the preservation of the FJnerican freedoms. 

As guardians of these freedoms, you are also guardians of the fair name 

of the United States and. of its pO\'lers of moral leadership ir.. the world. 

To this generation of A~ericans has co~e the greatest responsibility 

ever visited upon the citizenry of any nation. You are keepers of the 

light. YOUl"S is the duty to make sure that it shines for all the world. 
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